Hughes Hall MCR Election Easter 2020:
View votes

This page provides information on the anonymous votes cast.

Jump below to:
- Key to vote data
- List of votes
- List of voters
- List of votes in BLT format
- Counted results

Key to vote data

Vote tokens and the votes they are recorded with are listed here.

v1 is the election for position: Treasurer
- candidate number 1 is BARTSCH, Kilian
- candidate number 2 is Re-Open Nominations (RON)

v2 is the election for position: Green & Ethical Affairs Officer
- candidate number 1 is KRANSE, Olaf
- candidate number 2 is Re-Open Nominations (RON)

v3 is the election for position: Sports & Societies Officer
- candidate number 1 is MENSAH, Emmanuel
- candidate number 2 is Re-Open Nominations (RON)

List of votes cast

(In the listing below, column vXpY is the Yth preference for election X)

Total number of votes cast was: 62.

To view this data in a spreadsheet, paste it into a text file and save it as a .csv file, e.g. "hughes-mcr-19-20-eastererelection.csv".

```
token, v1p1, v1p2, v2p1, v2p2, v3p1, v3p2
AHEN TONG BUSS GRID, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
AID GETS LAMF KEEL, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
ALGA KARL MOLD HURT, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
AMY UP LYON MINE, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
BARD HANK IFFY ANID, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 2
BATH MORE WOLF CARL, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
BELT RAWT FLUB HAW, 2, 1, 3, 2, 1, 2
BOON GALA RAP NOK, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
CHAD TUS JURY LAB, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
CLAY EMIL EGAN EMIT, 0, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0
COON OW HASH COMB, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
CUP BLOB LILY SLUM, 2, 1, 3, 2, 1, 2
DIRT NILE KAHN LACY, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 2
DOG RIP GARB GAIN, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
Egg Mot FLUE Holt, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
FANG CAL ATOM PO, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 2
FUN PAL MET BAN, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0
FUND HOC REAM VOID, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
GAR OAMS FLO HERE, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
GARB NOVA INTO OAR, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
GRID HIS ISLE HAIL, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
HONK GILT SANG MUDD, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
IF LOOT HAAS SCAT, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
IONS TAIL HERD LYRA, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
IRIS SINK MUD MADE, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
JIM CRAB APS SUM, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
JUDY GRUB ULAN BUST, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 2
KITE SOOT HECK TOLL, 2, 1, 3, 2, 1, 2
LAIN HOAN SHAY HEWN, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
LARK FLOW HOSCE ROW, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
LEAF HALE NAP GINA, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
MAE PEN BUN GAGE, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
MASS HOSE ROOD HECK, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 2
MOSS DOTA RANK SAKE, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 2
ODO MINI HAT SENT, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
OOD RAT LEAR GREW, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
OM WHO CALM GILL, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
ONLY QYO CARR GOTE, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
PAR BAD BODE NEW, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 2
PIF BUD GANG DOES, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
RAM CANE WONT AGEE, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
REEF LOS KURT SLEV, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
ROD JOY KIM MOOD, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
RUDY JAB ELI MECK, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
RUM ELM DEN SUM, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0
```
SAD DEAN BAM OK,    1,    2,    1,    2,    1,    2
SAMI WADE TECH TOAD,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
SEC EEL LINT LILT,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
SEEN SUNK LOSS MESS,    2,    0,    2,    0,    2,    0
SET SLAM OTT HAUL,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
SLOB WALK BEET GALL,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
SOFAT FACE ANDY ONLY,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
SUCH LID GALA YARD,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
TOLD HOME JAR BERT,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
TRAY LONG DANK RUSH,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
USED EVA ILL HEFT,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
WINK BIND ANDY KEYS,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
WJ SHOO FIG GILL,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0
WYNN AID GOOF MARY,    1,    0,    1,    0,    1,    0

List of voters

Total number of voters on the roll is: **834**.

Total number of votes cast was: **62**.

You **did** vote.

**Note:** for reasons of data protection, this list of users that have voted is visible only to those on the electoral roll and to the election officials.

```
aash3,ab2643,ad823,ae448,agen65,ah2873,aha35,amdv3,amw98,amm211,
ap2129,ap2162,as2637,azfg2,bacw2,bs656,brii0,cec03,cf451,cit27,
cjg42,ds568,ew683,glm53,jh491,kb324,lcw43,lmw44,ma219,
ma221,ma222,ma227,mbw34,mp877,mp879,mpv03,mpw37,ms222,
mw423,njg53,ok297,oom40,pcc02,pl141,pl153,rfj121,sr2013,sb2043,
sh2276,sn417,ss2011,ss2651,tt442,tt442,uj267,ytt26,zj251,zr247,
zw329
```

List of votes in BLT format

Total number of votes cast was: **62**.

The following output is in BLT format used by the Electoral Reform Society. This can be read by programs such as OpenSTV which provide a counting facility.

Copy and paste each of the blocks below into a new text file and save each one as a .blt file, e.g. "hughes-mcr-19-20-easterelection_1.blt", "hughes-mcr-19-20-easterelection_2.blt" etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election no. 1.</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hughes-mcr-19-20-easterelection_1.blt&quot;:</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hughes-mcr-19-20-easterelection_2.blt&quot;:</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

https://www.vote.cusu.cam.ac.uk/hughes-mcr/19-20/easterelection/?showvotes
Election no. 2.
Save this text as e.g.
"hughes-mcr-19-20-easterelection_2.blt":
Election no. 3.
Save this text as e.g.
"hughes-mcr-19-20-easterelection_3.blb".

Counted results

The results page shows the compiled counts.